White matter MRI hyperintensities in a hundred and twenty-nine consecutive migraine patients.
The most frequently reported abnormal MRI finding in migraine is the presence of high signal white matter foci (WMF) on long TR images. Recently, WMF have been distinguished in periventricular WMF (PVF), when contiguous to ventricles, and deep WMF (DF), when far from these. DF, but not PVF, appear positively correlated with cerebrovascular risk factors and are called leukoaraiosis. In this study the MRI examination was performed in 129 consecutive migraine patients (83 of them had migraine without aura and 46 migraine with aura). In 19.3% of the migraineurs studied we observed WMF on T2 weighted images strictly localized in the deep white matter (DF). No PVF were observed. These findings were independent of the type of migraine and did not correlate with age, sex, disease duration, or frequency of attacks. The presence in a subgroup of migraineurs of leukoaraiosis (DF), for which a vascular genesis has been hypothesized, suggests that migraine could represent, a cerebrovascular risk factor in these patients.